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Every year we get reports of great results from growers who do yield checks with 
SP-1™ and AgriEnergy Resources nutrient blends.  Here are a couple more 
reports.  
 
 
Report #1 
  
In 2013 an organic family farm in Wayne County, Ohio, repeated this history of 
success.  The field was wheat in 2012, followed by a clover cover crop.  The whole 
field received both dry and liquid dairy manure.  Myco Seed Treat™, SP-1™ and 
PKT Blend 13 were applied to most of the field on the planter, with checks where 
the SP-1™ and PKT Blend 13 were turned off.  Here are the results: 
 
Control 180.9 bushels/acre 
With SP-1™ and PKT Blend 206.6 bushels/acre 
Increase + 25.7 bushels/acre 
 
 
Also very positive was a 3.7% decrease in grain moisture at harvest. Our dealer 
commented that right up until harvest the treated strips looked taller and greener 
with a brown husk on a still-green plant, a sign of healthy dry-down. 
 



 
 
Our dealer in this Ohio county has conducted similar trials with other area farmers 
over the past six years using SP-1™ and similar nutrient blends. The 6 year 
average of these trials, over greatly different growing seasons, is +21.9 
bushels per acre with the SP-1™ and nutrients! Plus, the six year average of 
nearly 2.0% lower moisture at harvest can represent an additional savings of up to 
$15 per acre! 
 
 
Report #2 
 
At another farm in Ohio, the grower used SP-1™ and AgriEnergy Resources blends 
in both planting and sidedress applications. He ran a check by turning off the 
planter mix of SP-1™ and PKT Blend 13; sidedress was applied to the whole 
field.  Where the planter mix was turned off, yields dropped from 215.5 
down to 204.0 bushels per acre; an 11.5 bushel difference.  This reinforces 
our belief that there is a benefit to multiple applications of biology, both at 
planting and during plant growth. 
 
 
One More Success Story... 
 
Congratulations to Daniel Olson, Lena, Wisconsin, for winning Grand 
Champion in the Baleage Division of the World Forage Analysis Superbowl 
Contest at the World Dairy Expo in October!! Daniel’s fertility program on the 
winning grass and clover field consisted of two applications of SP-1™, Dramm 
ONE, and Potassium Sulfate Solution. Prize-winning proof that foliar feeding 
biology with a nutrient package makes top quality forage! 
 
 
Do you have stories of how products or practices boosted yields or 
quality? Contact your AgriEnergy Resources representative and tell us 
about it! 


